FRASER FORBES REAL ESTATE SERVICES welcomes a huge power
player, Stephen Z. Kaufman, to our prestigious team!

Potomac, Maryland—May 4, 2017—Fraser Forbes Real Estate Services is delighted to welcome
Stephen Z. Kaufman to our team.
Stephen has joined Fraser Forbes as an Executive Vice President for our consulting division. He will be
providing strategic advice to our clients for their real estate needs. This will specifically include
supporting the development industry, health care, government, education, corporate, associations and
non-profits.
Stephen has been involved in land use and strategic planning dealing with complex real estate needs
throughout his career. He takes a visionary approach to development, preparing clients for long
term solutions while working to mitigate any problems that prevent them from achieving their
goals. He has built a reputation as a problem-solver who works to find solutions that benefit his
clients, the community and local government. As one of the top land use, zoning and legislative
attorneys in Montgomery County and the greater Washington metropolitan area, Stephen continues to
provide legal services for Linowes and Blocher.

Fraser Forbes Real Estate Services-About Us
Founded in 1995, Fraser Forbes Real Estate Services (www.fraserforbes.com) offers one of a kind
Consulting and Brokerage Services that support Land and Property ground up development and
redevelopment in the greater Washington, DC/Baltimore region. Our diverse and highly
accomplished executive team has over 200 years of combined experience. We have supported
over 650 projects, encompassing over 60,000 residential lots and over 8 million square feet of
commercial land totaling in excess of $5.5 billion in land and property transactions throughout Virginia,
Maryland and DC. Whether representing clients in an advisory, management, acquisitions, dispositions,
or financing capacity, our team and our comprehensive scope of services consistently deliver the
very best results so that our clients may earn the highest possible returns on their time
and investments.
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